**Indo-Pacific Islands Green Economy Plan**

All India Disaster Mitigation Institute (AIDMI) invited Pacific Island leaders to find new ways to agree on new climate change commitments, incorporating the measures that are of common interest and mutual agreement.

AIDMI—drawing from its past work in Fiji Islands and Solomon Islands—suggested to focus on solar and wind energy usage and greater role of women in moving towards green energy in the Pacific Islands.

AIDMI invited the Pacific Islands leaders to India to meet face-to-face thousands of Indians dealing with climate change uncertainties—in the desert areas of Kutch; coastal metro areas of Mumbai; and in the delta areas of Sundarbans—and finding ways to transformation to green future.

India is emerging as a hub of innovative use of solar and wind energy usage at domestic and industrial level. Indo-Pacific Islands joint plan for green future is long overdue. In making such a plan, Fiji has a key role to play.
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